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Out Of The Dark
Matt Hires

My very first tab, I m pretty sure this is as he plays it (live at least)
took me a few minutes to work it out offa his YouTube vid.

He plays it with a few hammer-ons, namely 3rd finger on the Am

     Fmaj7    C/G      G       
e -----0-------0-------3--|
A -----1-------1-------3--|
D -----2-------0-------0--|
G -----3-------0-------0--|
B -----3-------2-------2--|
E -----0-------0-------3--|

(other than that, chords are just standard)

Capo 5th

Intro
C	 G 	 Am	 G

Verse
                    C	
I m burnt out and wasted
               Am	
I m tired of pacing
           G	 Fmaj7               C C/G
I m busy erasing voices of the dead	
               C	
Everything changes
                 Am	
And everyone s faceless
                  G    Fmaj7             C C/G
I wanna replace this darkness in my head	

Chorus
      Fmaj7	       G	  C	      C/G       Am
In a strange strange place, I m lying on the edge of a star
      Fmaj7	   G	   C	    C/G          Am
In these violent days, I only wanna be where you are
      Fmaj7	 G	     C	      C/G         Am
Even fools they say... can find a way out of the dark
        Fmaj7
Of the dark
G                   Am



Help me out of the dark

Whistle
Am	 G	 Am	 G

                    C
Have I been a sinner?
               Am	
A lover, A killer?
                         G	          Fmaj7             C C/G
Cause the world I ve discovered, It feels nothing like my heart
               C	
I wanna escape it
                 Am	
Or try to embrace it
                  G    Fmaj7        C C/G
I keep re-arranging everything I know	

      Fmaj7	       G	  C	      C/G       Am
In a strange strange place, I m lying on the edge of a star
      Fmaj7	   G	   C	    C/G          Am
In these violent days, I only wanna be where you are
      Fmaj7	 G	     C	      C/G         Am
Even fools they say... can find a way out of the dark
        Fmaj7
Of the dark
G                   Am
Help me out of the dark

Wrap it up how ever you fancy, live he plays a Fmaj7, G, Am a few times
with plenty of whistling.

Enjoy x


